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T OF REAL FUNnre Vi-R- n: r "BY VELDAl Little vSlonev? forBedtimejy --THORNTON WBUROEiSS-- " -

Spears Burglar With Hot Pin. -

" (mitts PrtM Lefeltd Wire.)
New - Tork, April 9. Mrs. Dora

Catotl found a burglar-i- n the house.
She inserted a hatpin into the region
tf his kidneys. , Then she shoved."' The

1UD
i police station. Bail liOOC

Hollow Concrete telegraph poles built
up arund bases of wood and steel,
hay BeeneMnvented in Germany.

i. V 1 UlVc,C- -' WINNER
t;; ' ' " ; " '

. (CopyMtbt. int. kr 7. 6. tiojd.)GREETS AUDIENCE AT t

"Midsummer Night's Dream" To
night,

. s x :. . -npHE pantomime presentation of
ghakeSDeafe's falrjr play, MKU v

- - - summer Night's Dream.' this Look for theevening- - at the Eleventh street
playhouse, under the auspices of the . '" - "- ri 'i- :'J t .v fc..

HEILIG IN 14 FOLLIES

Plenty of Singing and Danc-
ing and Burlesque Present
edin Varied Production,

Portland Shakespeare club. gives I ft a?, i x x
promise of being- - one of the most beau-
tiful and artistic affairs of the sea 9Pson. For months - the children- - have
1etn working on their pantomime pic
tures, their dances, their music and
their lines with Adeline M. Alvord as
coach and the result is that a pro
duction of rare charm may he antlci

"
' 'pated. - s1-'- mm ;Mayo Methot, Jfce clever child actress

of the Baker players, takes the part
of Puck end - the other parts are all
taken by children of unusual ability. I alto, ii 'V: ill '

Special fiances will be given by Mar

; Peter Finds Old Mr. Toad.1
Let all the world with music ring
Beneath the magic touch of spring.
It isn't often that Peter Rabbit Is

ttmly envious, but sometimes in the
jbyousness of spring he is. He en-
vies the birds because they can pour
out in beautiful song the Joy that i
In them. The only way he cato express
his feelings is by kicking his --long
heels, jumping atwut, and such like
foolish things. While that gives Peter
a great deal of satisfaction it doesn't
add to the Joy of other people as da
the songs of the birds, and you know
to give joy to others Is to add to your
own Joy.; So there are times when
Peter wishes he could Bing.

He was wlsHIhf this Very thing now
as he sat on the bank of the Smiling
Pool listening to the great spring
chorus.
"Tra-la-la-le-e! Oka-che- e! Oka-che- e!

There's Joy In the spring for you and
for me."

sang Redwing the Blackbird from the
bulrushes.

From over in the Green Meadows
rose the Clear lilt of Carol the Meadow
Lark, and among the aiders. Just Whefe
the Laughing Brook ran into the 8mil
ing Pool, a flood of happiness was
pouring from the throat of Little
Friend the Song Sparrow. Winsome
Bluebird's sweet, almost plainttva
whistle seemed to fairly float in the
air, so that it was hard to say Just
where it did come frorri, and in the top
of the big hickory tree Welcome Robin
was singing as if his verjr life de-
pended oh telling the world how nearly
bursting with Jdy his heart-was- . Even
Sammy jav was adding a beautiful

jory leet, Helen Dietrich, Miriam
Schiller and Janet Cattron. In addi-
tion to these sold dances there will be

A riot of fun ana a forest of legs,
Mr. iHoMan Zlegfeld's celebrated Fol-
lies for 1914,' not sd long out of NeW
Tork, opened a three days engage-
ment at the local opera house last
night 'and pleased "the townspeople

" "mightily.
Those who forgot thelf opera glasses

Will khotf better hext time: those who
expected a plot Will know betted next
time; those who didn't believe Bert
Williams Is one of the funniest men in
America will know better next time;
those who doubted the existence Of
pulchritudinous choruses will know
better next time; and so on, et tu and
etral.

There are only two acts but the
scenes change with such ' startling
rapidity that it is almost impossible
to follow the program; And the cos-
tumes change with every scene.

There are lots of songs, lots ofdancing, lots of excellent

to appear in news-
papers next week.
Clip the coupon go to

. any store that spls "Wear-Ever- "

aluminum ware
and get a 4 5c "Wear- -

iff?; v:-v;v- - i"

a dance of the clouds by IB Children
ia fluffy frocks-- The dance of the
fairies will be given by another group
of children and the elves' dance Will
be given by six children.

Airs. Julia C. La Barre, the analyt-
ical leader of the dub and one of its
charter members; Mrs. J. Coulsen
Hare, a former president, and Mrs.
Harvey O'Bryan are sponsors for the
entertainment.

:!'

"Woman's Press CInb.
The members of the Woman's Press

club feel that Wednesday night's meet-
ing was one of the most valuable it
has been their privilege to enjoy.
. Mrs. Alice Ogdeh told In an amusing
way her experiences In placing manu-
scripts.

William Bittle Wells then gave In
a vifid, forceful way his practical and
helpful Ideas on "Marketing Our
Products."

He said part of the "A. B. C." of pre-
paring manuscripts,, the "A" is to pre-
sent them in a professional way, that
is use typewritten sheets, 84 Inches
by 6 inches high, that' they may fit
the linotype case.

The first sentence or page of a
manuscript is invariably the index of

Ever" Stewpah for only
17c, if you present the

Th music of the Follies is not of thepatricUlariy catchy kind but thisfault, if it is a fault, is more thancompensated by the revelry of thepiece's threa comedians.
First of all is the incomparable BertWilliams, a little stouter than of yore,

but still original and inimitable. Then

coupon on or before April

There was a fainiliar-lookin- g head
- - sticking out of the water.

"No, replied Jiihmj. "1 never: waste
titne wishing t could do things it was
not meant I should do. It's funnjr
where Old Mr. Toad 18. He said that
he Was coming down here to sing, and
RedWiflg the f Blackbird seemed to be
expecting film. NOW,' I don't believe
he can sing, but if he can it's up to
us to find out. I've looked every-

where I can think Of Without finding
him, but I don't belieVe irt giving up
without another try. Stop your dream-
ing and come help . us b,unt for Old
Mr. Toad."

Bo Peter stopped his dreaming and
Joined Irt the search.-- Now there was
6He place where neither Peter, nor
Jimmy, nOr XTne Billy had thought of
looking. In fact, it hadn't entered
their heads-- That was In the Smiling

'Pool itself. They Just took it for
granted that Old Mr. Toad was some-
where -- on the tank, presently ' Peter
came-t- o a place where the bank was
very low and the Water was shallow
for quite a little distance Out In the
Smiling Pool. From out of that shal-
low water came the piping voice of a
hyla, and Peter stopped to stare, try-
ing to see the tiny singer.

Suddenly he Jumped right up In the
air "with surprise. There was a fa-
miliar, looking head sucking out of
the water. Peter- - had discovered Old
Mr. Toad. '

20, 1915.
mere is Ieon Errol, who Once called
Portland his home and who Staged theproduction. And lastly but not least-l-y

Ed Wynn whose bubbling mon-
ologues bring ripple after ripple Qf The Aluminum Cooking Utensil Co.

New' Kensington, P.

ben-lik- e note instead or his fcsuai
harsh ecieam. AS for the smiling
Pool it seemed as if the Very Water
itself Sang, for a mighty ' chorus of
clear piping voices from unseen sing-
ers rose from all around the Smiling
Pool. Petet knew who those singers
were, although look as h would he
could see hone of them. They Were
nylas, the tiny cousins of Stlckytoes
the Tree Toad.

Listening to all these Joyous --voices
Peter fof got for a time What had
brought him to the Smiling Pool. But
Jimmy Skunk and Unc" Billy Possum
didn't forget. They were still hunti-In-g

for Old Mr. Toad.
"Well, old Mr. Dreamer, have you

found him yet?" asked Jimmy Skunk,
stealing up behind Peter and poking
him in the back.

Peter came to himself with a guilty
start. "No," said he "I was Just
listening and wishing that I could

the story to follow. I

To succeed, one should be systematic, I

laugmer. -
4

Williams and Errol play opposite
each other In several burlesque scenes
that offer more genuine fun than abashel of ordinary vaudeville acts or
comic operas.

It IS In the real comedy of these
three funmakers that tne chief merit
Of the Follies lies. Glrjles in tights,
splendid Scehlc effects, dancing, and
the like are merely the shell around

carefully consider what each editor
desires. To make money by writing,
take up eight or ten different lines,
for Instance, practical business ar
ticles, farm magazine subjects, west

--Old Mr. Toad's Musicsins, too. Don't you ever wish you Next story:
could sing, Jimmy?" . 1Bag.'

tne kernel.
- Some old favorites are with the pro-

duction. There iS: Vera Michelena for
One, and Louise Meyers who sings
sweetly for another. , Anna Penning-
ton dances in her own peculiar andgraceful way and Walter Fercival
sings the tenor solos.

But as we were saying Bert'

NATIONAL GUARD NOTES

Second Battalion Will Drill at
Armory Next Monday Ifight.'

nil in i TTli'Jfr ri --7 r H'TjP
C3l

Mrs. Harvey O'Bryan, one of the sponsors, for the presentation of
"Midsummer Night's Dream" this evening at the Eleventh
Street playhouse.

"What kind Of men? Any kind of good
men, experienced or hot, " said the
captain. "This company has recently
sent two men to the regular army. We
can: make a "soldier of a man.: if he
wants to be one."

. -

Kust Seals Wall-On- e

of the drills practiced by the
different infantry and artillery com-

panies at the Armory Is to seals a IB

foot wall. A man who is unaccus-
tomed to active exercise will not
easily make it, even with another man
to "boost" him.

' '

Honorably Discharged.
Frank A. Post, Company E. Third yy

O. N. G-- , has been honorably
discharged because he has enlisted in
the United States . regular arm. "

?J
T

j'

Company F wants six more men over
six feet high. '

ion official. Is at the Multnomah.
John H. Lewis, state engineer. Is aguest at the Imperial.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L Freeburn, of Seat-

tle, are guests at the Nortonla. .
J. L. Napton, a RoSeburg cattle man.

Is at th Oregon.
C. II. Clemens, a manufacturer of

Montesano, Wash., and Mrs. Clemens
are guests at the Imperial.

A, J. Abbot and wife, of Westford.
Mass., are guests at the Multnomah.

D. C. Boyd, a Riddle merchant. Isat the Oregon.
Mrs. M, Landefeld. of Monongahela,

Pa., Is at the Cornelius.
Thomas Duncan is a La Grande vis-

itor at the Portland.
Leon Errol, Vera Michelena, Arthur

Deagon. Anna Pennington and some SO
members of the "Ziegfeld Follies" are
at the Multnomah.

XCaJer Smith In Command.
The companies of the Second bat-

talion, Third infantry, will drill at the
Armory next Monday night under com-

mand of 'Major Charles T. Smith. The
following Monday. April 19, the bat-
talion will again drill, Which will con-

clude its work for some time. The
First battalion will drill Wednesday
night, April IS, under Major L. A.
Bowman.

Oold Btedal Offered.
Captain Portef of Company E has

offered a gold medal to the member
of the company bringing in the, most
recruits between April 1 and May 1.
He has room for 20 men if his com-
pany is recruited up to full strength.

Golden Vest Coffee Year

'tis the part of wisdom to live It,' was
the thought emphasized in the general
discussion, of various subjects which
followed.

Funds to assist in the proposed
Woman's club building are to be raised
through a silver tea to be given soon.

The hew members added to the circle
wefe Mts. J. Hohman and Mrs. Leora
Recken.

Developing the Child's Instincts.
"Developing the Natural Instincts

and individuality ' of the Child" was
the subject of an illuminating and in-
teresting paper given yesterday after-
noon by Mrs. S. M. Smith at the Reg-
ular meeting of the Eugenics club,
which was held at the home of Mrs.

Everybody drinks it A dawn

increased. Those granted were: Mrs.
Elsie Stuart, 66 East Eighth street,
$10; Mrs. Ebbie Cox, 1011 East Frank-
lin street, 10; Mrs. Hilda Walton.
8 8 E Hawthorne avenue, 117.60; Mrs.
Anna B. Pederson, 702 Oswepo jstreet,
St. Johns, 325; MrS. Lois Endlcott
Linnton, $25; Mrs. Frances M.- Camp-
bell, 86 Willamette boulevard, -- $17.60;
Mrs. Savine Bloom. 402 Constance
street. $17.50; total, $122.60.
'Those discontinued were! Mrs. Josie

Giles, $10, and Mrs. Lena Anderson,
$17.60, both of whom have moved from
the county. Reductions were: Mrs.
Khtherine Tratnbetus, from $40 to
$32.60 because one child Is at the De-
tention home, and Mrs. Llnie Cotting-ha- m,

from $35 to $25, because a son
has secured work. Mrs. Stephanie
Bohrer was allowed an Increase frxni
$17.50 to $25.

PERSONAL MENTION
finds Portland Much Changed

of a. new era in the home --Better
coffee-rm-ore cof feel-pur- er coffee

more delicious coffee

Charles O'Neal, 1164 Liebe street Mrs.

Here 40poaAt Last They're
' The New

ern stuff, and give a new garb, or fresh
view point to some old, hackneyed sub-
ject. - Simplicity in telling stories is
essential. One must prepare the mind
for writing and then write the subject
out, giving place to new Ideas, which
will come faster and faster. "Writing
is all inspiration, when one is Inspired,
tbey the impulse, do not let the
thoughts escape. Somewhere, some-
how, all will attain the ideal of self-realizati-

Miss Loia Bain, who is a successful
photo-pla- y writer, gave a fine, helpful
pftper on the subject, "The Photo-pla- y:

Sources of Material."
She is convinced that the photo-pla-y

Is a permanent thing, but the one and
two reel production will become the
standard.
- Miss Bain says in writing them
one should reflect life as it 1.

In Imagination lies the appeal of the
film. Cultivate the ability to grasp
the material all about. Never throw
off alertness.
' Analyze every laugh, study every
face. of Interest.
; Miss Bain gave the club a glimpse
of her note book headings and her
rnethod of criticising her own manu-
script. It was unusually helpful.

Miss Alya French and Miss Leta
Dee "were appointed to assist in selling
candy at the Federation vaudeville.
The Press club Is to give an entertain-
ment soon.

Current Literature Department
, Meets.

One of the moat delightful meetings
of the week in club circles was that
held yesterday by the current litera-
ture department of the Portland Wom-
an's club when Mrs. M. Baruh and Mrs.
O. 3. Prankel were joint hostesses, the
meeting being held at the home of
the former, 859 Marshall street. Lunch-
eon was servea at 1 o'clock wlthcovers
for 35. Easter lilies and ferns "const-
ituted the very attractive decorations.
The places were marked with cards
on' which were written clever quota-
tions and these were read In response
to 'roll call. Following the luncheon,
Mrs. Harry E. Chipman gave a. read-
ing of Belle K. Maniates' new book,
"Amarilly of Clothesline Alley," a lit-
tle volume that stands out like a ray
of sunshine, radiating a message of
uplift an inspiration,

i '

t Capitol Hill Association.
. The Capitol Hill Parent-Teach- er as-
sociation held an interesting meeting
last evening with a large attendance
ot fathers and mothers. Two clever
dialogues were given after which there
was a brief business session at which
Mrs. M. M. Held and Mrs. H. E. Reeves
Were elected delegates to the National
Congress of Mothers and Parent-Teach- er

association which convenes In
this city next month.

. Concentration Is the Subject.
"The North Irvlngton circle of the

Psychology club, having as Its sub-
ject "Concentration," met Wednesday
at the homo of Mrs. T. W. Johnson. 931
East eleventh street, north.

Mrs. Inez Phipps' paper en the les-
son topic outdistanced many of our
textbooks along that line and aid great
credit to both herself and the circle.

"Knowledge Is to know a truth but

T. It Hiney read a clipping from the
Ladies Home Journal on "How Shall I
Tfaltt My Child." A social hour and
the serving ef refreshments concluded
the afternoon. The house was deco-
rated In ferns and lilacs. There was
a large attendance of members and a
few visitors. i GANGES

Three pounds for a dollar ten. Refuse a sub-
stitute and Join the multitude of healthy, happy
Golden West Coffee users.

Closset & Devers
The Most Modern in the World ftosjurs In th NorthwestThs Oldest and larsst Cof ffes

A Sorprise
Pac

!

Bay View Club Meets.
"Modern American ArtiBts" was the

general study subject at yesterday's
meeting of the Bay View club which
met In regular session with the presi-
dent, Mrs. R. F. Wilsb'n, in Laurel-hurs- t.

Mrs. IX EC. Bmith conducted
the study which proved very interest-
ing. The special paper of the after-
noon was on the Panama canal and
was given by Mrs. Wilson. There were
12 members and one visitor present.

Shakespeare Club . to Meet.
The Portland Shakespeare club will

meet with the. president, Mrs. E. P.
Preble, 875 East Twenty-nint- h street,
north, at 2 o'clock Monday afternoon.
M. Q. Winstock will give a talk on
Shylock. The members are aBked to
notify Mrs. Preble by telephone, Wood-law- n

3847, how many guests they will
bring.

Seven Widows Are
Awarded Pensions

Two Lose Monthly Payments rrom
County, While Two Are madnesa and
One is Granted Increase.
Seven pensions were granted to

widows yesterday, two were discon-
tinued, two were reduced and one was

We're proud ofjhem and so will you be if one of them occupie a place m
your home. They arrived here just a few days ago two carloads of these
truly Wonderful Ranges from the big Buck's factory in St. Louis. The fact that
thousands of Buck's Stoves and Ranges are in satisfactory use in Portland and
vicinity is sufficient to recommendJheir worth. It is for this reason that our
faith in Buck's is unshaken: we have no, hesitancy in recommendutg them
Here are some of the superior and practical features of the Wood and Coal
Ranges that will appeal to

WHITE ENAMEL SPLASH BACKS, WASHABLE.
WHITE ENAMEL OVEN DOORS AND RACKS, WASHABLE.
PLAIN NICKEL TRIMMINGS, LOOK BETTER AND ARE EASIER TO

KEEP CLEAN THAN ORNAMENTAL TRIMMINGS, f i.
SCREW FRONT DRAFT WHICH, IN CONNECTION WITH SIDE DRAFT,

GIVE PERFECT CONTROL AND REGULATION OF DRAFT AND HEAT
AND MEAN A GREAT SAVING OF FUEL.

PATENT "STAY-LEVE- L" TOPS, AND POLISHED.
ALL BODY JOINTS PERFECTLY AIR TIGHT, NO COLD AIR IN FLUES.
BUILT RIGHT THROUGHOUT.

A

Come in and Inspect Them. There's a Type for
Every Home. Priced from $32.50 to $60

yet nasaun
I j Bread surprise you.

It's i revelation to
rlran. how DUre.

O. P. Shoemaker, who" has Just re-
tired as postmaster at Newport, Is In
Portland today for the first time In 12
years. Naturally, he finds many
changes, as he left the city before
the Lewis and Clark exposition. "Thegreatest Changes are in the downtown
section," he said this morning, "but 1
&m not particularly surprised, as I
have kept abreast of progress in Port--
land through the newspapers." Mr.
Shoemaker anticipates one of the great-e- st

summer seasons in Newport his-
tory. "People have already begun toinquire for cottages and the outlook
is bright for a larger number than
ever before of aummef visitors. New-
port is getting to be a winter resort,
too, for we have had double the winter
colony this, year that we had last."
Mr. Shoemaker Is engaged in the news '

business. He Was postmaster for four
year3, and previous to receiving his
appointment, assistant postmaster ferover three years.

Well Known Greeter at Benson.
Emil H. Bernegger, formerly of the

imperial Hotel staff, entered the serv-
ice of the Benson this morning, going
behind the desk. He Succeeds . K. II.
Veitch at the Benson, who leaves to
take a position with the TeUowstone
National Park Hotel company. Berneg-
ger is one of the best known "greet-ers- "

in Portland, iiaving been with" the
Multnomah and manager of the Cor-
nelius before going to the Imperial.

United Press Manager Here.
W. W,-- Hawkins, general business

manager of the United Press, was in
Portland today e& route to NeW York
city from Sah Francisco, where he vis-
ited " the Panama-Pacifi-c exposition.
Mr. Hawkins declared- - that 'the fair
was the finest he ever expected to see.

Assigned to Vancouver Barracks.
"Dr. Harvard. C. Moore, former Port-

land physician, recently appointed first
lieutenant in ; the- - ' medical reserve
corps, has been assigned to duty at
Vancouver barracks.

-

D. M. Aqderson and wife, of Water,
town, N. are guests at the. Port-
land. ' "

J. Berkmari, a' Seattle merchant, is
at the Multnomah. "

M. N. Kiddle, a La Grande miller, isat the Imperial.
C A. Taylor ts registered at the Ore-

gon from Cascade Locks.'
W. t. Gross, 6f Juneau, is at the

Cornelius.' - ': " ' -

;Phil Cr Hayward Is a Amity visitorat the Nortonla. 1 " '

' Charles "Shea is registered at the
Portland from Hongkong.

Ed Wynn, one of the three comedians

I

how delicious bread can
be when it's made ac--
cording to the Holsum
formula, in. a bakery
where cleanliness Is a re-

ligion arid not a catch phrase.

After your first surprise,
absurdity of vour owri home
your sweltering struggles wit

C3

you will realize therDon't Fail to see the New Buck's Gas Ranges with their many "points of
merit." .Prices ranging from $27.50 up to $85.00. baking the loi ly ofon a n n BBBbbIIH B B B fear of final failure.B BO

o
a A!l Oar Former Stock of Buck's Wood, Coal and Gas Ranges

to Close Out at Astoundingly-Lo- w Prices and on Easy Terms

n a
n --

a
a "

"a .

a
a

a
a

Woodand Coal IGas Ranges
$14 Buck's Single-Ove- n, Gas Q A(
Rang?, now PO.W

Buck's5 Victoria' Rang, with 14-in- ch oven.
white enatneled dtftfl door and rack. (97Very special at ....
$40 Buck's Imperial Range, polished top,
with sanitary base and 14-in-ch QOQ Ofjf

$1&S0. Buck's Single-Ove- n, O 17 T

Gas Range, now Ml IB
n $2S Buck's Double-Ove- n, $17.50 oven, now ............Gas Range, now vr $45.00 Buck s Imperial

Is Made Clean Sold CleanDelivered Clean

HOGGtlXl Breid never fails. You may feel
absolutely certain that every 16af of "IIGUGUIV
is as clean arid pure as the morning dew.- -

I it Two Sixes t Large Double Loaves 10c

tveru improvemQntevtr oriqiftcifed in sHk qWs Has Range, polished top, with$35 Ideal' Superior Gas Range, double oven, 4
burners, sanitafy base, canopy top, 2. 50
$35.00 Buck's Double-Oye- n . Gas Range, four

bfcenlntrbduced bti Julius Kduseri Co. The sanitary base and
16-in-ch oven, now 'neu

Queentfizobetti silkqlcM toitfi fe flare md friU J
siqned fliis Spririq espedalb fo wear tvifii tnrt sfw HOIiSUXl It. 5Im 5c

a
a
a
P

a

a

ispatjenfed ond can be foimdoinKkjsercJcAo

burners, sani-- ByQ
tary base,' now Vt
$39.00 Buck's Double-Ove- n

Gas Range, 4
burners, ' sanitary base,
canopy top, OOK
now npAO

ma'
LOG CABIN
BAKING CO

In "Zlegfeld PelUes," is at the Ben-
son. " -- -

. V ' ;
' Charles " H. Jones, ' of . Salem, is at
the Nortonla. n i . f -
, R. A. Watson, of Salem; state cor-

poration . commissioner, is at the Im-
perial. ' . - . .j

H. D. MortenSon, of Klamath Falls,
Is at the Portland. ,

Louis C. Cataplain, of Goldendale,
S a guest at the Cornelius.
jC IL Daniels, a SeatUe Western Un- -

Avenue and East Stark StreetGrand
3 Cms: '

ii i S Jlu a a a a b.b o o o b a n b Banana u n a


